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Special Sale
OF

PIANOS
THIS WEEK. .

We are OVERSTOCKED and will
therefore make the greatest reductions
ever known. Some have been reduced
twenty-five per cent, some thirty-five
per cent, and some HALF PRICE.
Elegant new uprights of various
makes. Also the following used and
second-hand uprights:
$200 Story & Camp, only $75
$225 Arion. only $95
$250 Garland, only $115
$250 Smith & Barnes, only $125
$400 Ivers & Pond, only $135
$350 Schiller, only .$145
$:!50 Wheelock, only $155
$300 Kohler, only $160
$500 Chickering, only $125
$COO Steinw.iy, only $155
$300 Hoffman, only $165
$250 Carlisle, only $175
$350 Ludwig. only ...: $185
$500 Decker, only $190
$400 Kranich &_Bach, only $215
$500 Chickering. only $165
$300 Fischer, only $135
$350 Fischer, only \u25a0...'. .$lB5

Second-hand Pianola $135
Second-hand Apollo $85

(Music Free.)
Square Pianos almost given away

at ". $15, $25, $35 and $55
Best Makes.

TERMS—Cash, or $5.00 to $10.00 per
month.

Freight paid 250 miles. \
This sale is the chance of a lifetime.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Call or

write.

Nlbusii
Sixth, St. Petef and Market Streets,

Raudenbush Building, St. Paul.
703 Nlcollet Avenue, Minneapolis.

:-^- '• ' - ... .. • '

CIVILSERVICE BOARD
TO EXAMINE SEPT. 28

Schedule of Vacancies to Be Filled In-
cludes Many Good Positions

civil service commission announces
the following special examinations to be
held Sept. 28 at St. Paul:

Assistant superintendent of construc-
tion, quartermaster's department at large;
salary $900. to $960 per annum; several
vacancies -now existing.

Constable Indian service, salary $720.
Copperplate map engraver in the coast

and geodetic survey, salary $900.
Mate, quartermaster's department at

large, salary $960 per annum; two vacan-
cies at present, one on the steamer Gen-
eral Mifflin, of San Francisco, and the
other on the Henry Wilson, of Portland,
Me.

Scientific aid, department of agriculture,
salary $480 per annum: application for
this position may be filed at any time,. but there Is one female vacancy now ex-isting in the bureau of plant industry

-and only applications received by Sept.
8 will be considered.

Body Is Not Claimed
The body of Oscar Colrud, of Rosholt,

"Wis., who was killed by a Seventh street
car at West Seventh and Exchange streets
Thursday night, remained unclaimed at
the county morgue yesterday;l Coroner Mil-
ler received no inquiries concerning the
body, and no one called at the morgue to
identify it.

State Bank at Felton
\u25a0 Authority was given yesterday by
the state bank, exajhiner -for- the or-
ganization, of the First State Bank of
Felton. The capital stock is Jlo,ooo,
and C. J: Lofgren is president arid C. J.
Evans is cashier.

\u25a0 •

Arrest Three for Loitering
. Patrolman Axel Smith last night ar-
rested three young men whom he found
loitering about the Wes.tmins.ter ..bridge.
The men gave their names as Jolj.n-Car-
penter, Joe Olson and Fred Thompson.-

We ofrer to the public safes in our vaultsat $4 per year; a trifleover 1 cent per day
end give absolute security against loss from
thieves, burglars, mobs and fire. Security
Trust Company. N. Y. Llfeßldg.

SCHOCH
Last day of the fair.

We have secured carloads of all kindsof Fresh Fruit at-a freight charge price on
account of all week's rain. Shipper's loss.Your gain.

1,100 baskets of Michigan Crawford

Freestone Peaches >
:

Large size, to be- sold today, per basket,

vVr^!sc _• v.f; I- Per 4-basket \u25a0 - .-".,... eft*
s.'.: crate.. :. ........ ..........;. OUC

200 full bushel baskets,
_

: &1 f£f>
.- Freestone:;..:... :.:..r..'.;..;". 9liOU-

-100 >/2 -bushe| full \u25a0"•\u25a0'-"\u25a0» ?5^
• ba5ket5............;...........-.... /OC

Blueberries, 16 quarts."'....... 75c to $1.00
7.\u25a0_•-\u25a0. While they last. .

Giant Gross Prunes, basket....... 30c
Crate ;...r.... .::.:.i-. ...sl.ls J* .

Grand Duke 'Plums,'.. crate.".-;'::. v.. ".•'-" 90c
Basket ...;...-.;;::•..... 25c

Colorado • Elberta Freestone "Peaches"per crate...'... :.'.'::«;-.?t ...; ..;.-. $100
Colorado Elberta Freestone Peaches -, for table, per basket.'.. .v......... J

25cFancy California Mountain Bartlett - rPears, : per bushel box . ...... $1.75.:•«-. ~ "VPer basket ..'-;•.-.\u25a0;;•.*.ih'Vr.: :20c '"- - j
Choice California :-Bartlett Pears "*'•>-':- basket ?.:: .*..'.;.-..;...; .•.;•.";. .\u25a0.:'.\u25a0..: 18c

Per bushel b0x:.:......:: $1.50: • \u25a0;

Washington Bartlett - Pears, bushel •* \u25a0

box vr:.^/^i.;-:.::..;;\.v::.:v^;.sl^b
;.. Per ba5ket............. r.. .-12 C' \u25a0-" '*'\u25a0-\u25a0

Lemons d0zen...........:... 10c, 15c, 20cFlorida Pineapples, large size/ each-^- : •\u25a0\u25a0

/ «r"-'l*' ," " .* '--\u25a0"- " 20c, = 25c, 30c
Watermelons, each .^-.^.:;-.. .12c, 15c,- 20c• Peek-basket, of • Fancy Moor's Early. a- .--

Concorde' Grape' 5..'.......'. -..';....;.". -28c~ ;Fancy Malaga Grapes, .per basket..!! i'3"oc:Fancy Tokay -..Grapes, per • basket.-... • 40c•- California Green Gage Plums,- crate: \u25a0 53c
• -•:. Per basket '.... ..:.'... 14c ~ -/\u25a0 California Egg Plums, J crate."., .r.;; 55c

.Per basket..*...^/.;;.:.:... 14c- California Silver -Prunes, crate.. : rr.'}•55c'
S«''-V ••;>Per basket * .•i\. .\. r^.T;".v:i4eu :-fS;>
Hungarian: Plums, large red, basket.. ;: 25c
'. *v.Crate -.".Y...\u25a0:-.....\u25a0.'.:.... 90c "' ;? -Italian Prunes, crate.".v."/.*.';;.; V;rwk -: soe

\u0084 ' Basket .'""V".'?r.VV.".;'.-.".:'.:: .".22c v-- •

. Robe ! de Sargent Plums, crate 90c- '.'^'Basket,': r.'.\ ;.'.':..: .:/i17. ;-'.24c''.«"W f>:\u25a0 Giant Yellow Plums, basket.... J 25c;. Crate :.-.:.. .:,.>.u:v..:.-.: 90c :; v- - -
Extra large fancy 'Yellow, Fat ' Ba- ."•uanas. "dozen.\u25a0..•/: .r:::"..-.'."-.Sc," .10c, 15c
'". Special price by"\u25a0•; the bunch. .'?
Minnesota Duchess "Apples, per peck— -V '

,; Per bushel. "•\u25a0:... ;"35c,.50c"'*.-\u25a0••
;-*•--^;- Per 1, barrelr.-'.-.'."Trr.-r:r'.T'."islis'';rv \u25a0

-Fancy. Minnesota Transcendent' Crab- :
i-Tr; appUSa,*p.eck...-..:.../.'..-, .V.....": ?- 35cBushel .^^. .....$1.25 -:>., iv=
.; Minnesota Wealthy. Apples, Maiden .
•>;Blush or.Golden Apples, ;per peck..2sc

,£,.^-o^Bushel ............ \u25a0<„,.. ...; 70c: jl^'- Barrel ....*...}... .$2.25 -
.THE ANOWEW.SCHjCJCW GROCERY CO.

; iv Seventh and Broadway. r- ->;-<;>

LIND DECLINES' NOMINATION
AND RETIRES FROM POLITICS

Sends a TeJcgram From Ever-
ett, Wash., to L. A. Rosing
Requesting Him to Announce
His Declination as Promptly

as Possible, as He Cannot
Accept for Persona! and Busi-
ness Reasons — Executive
Committee Empowered to
Fill the Vacancy

EVERETT, Wash., Sept. 2, •
1904.—i_. A. ftosing, Cannon JFalls, Minn.-. Kmdly arrange for ,
my declination as promptly as .'
possible. I cannot possibly ac- ;
cept <for-personal, and' business r«

reasons. Lind.
\u2666•> \u25a0 \ .» f .., .mi,,.'...':.!

foregoing telegram was yester-
day received by ty.A. Rosing, of Can-non FaUs, from John
Lind, who is'visiting his son, Norman
Lind, at jEverett, SV&sh. it is the final
statement of Mr. Lind in regard to the
nomination for tfie supreme court given
him by the Democratic state conven-
tion, which met on Tuesday at Minhe"-
apolis *-

Hints had,-come from Everett that
Mr. Lind would decline to accept the
nomination tendere'dvhim at Minneapo-
lis, and the telegram of yesterday
simply confirms the earlier reports of
Mr. Lind's intended declaration. The
refusal to. make the canvass is based
on personal and business grounds, and
will, of course, be respected by the
executive committee of the state cen-
tral committee, to which it will be
formally" presented by Mr. Rosing at
the meeting scheduled for next Wed-
nesday at the Merchants hotel in St.
Paul.

Retires From Politics
The declination by Mr. Lind means

his final retirement from Minnesota
politics. He had been understood from
the beginning of the presidential cam-
paign early last :spring to be averse to
continuing in politics, and at the Du-
luth convention of June 22 publicly an-
nounced his intention to quit politics
for the practice of his profession

It does not mean that he will not
take an active interest in the success

APPROVE, PENAIE
IMPOSED ON MOOCHER
Judge Hine Is Freely Compli-

mented for Sending Offender

to Workhouse

Judge Iljne.was. frequently compliment-
ed yesterday upon his decision holding
that ''mooching;'-*'in other words asking
candidates for office! for money, is beg-
ging. The judge was kept busy an-
swering .the telephone when not on the
bench, and a large number of the candi-
dates now before the people called to

tender their thanks for the decision.
The sentencing of ..William Berger to

the workhouse for thirty days for having
attempted to secure money from Harvey
E. Hall, a candicate for office, was the
cause of a great amount of talk about
the city hall 'and court house, and natur-
ally the judge who made the ruling and
established the precedent came in for
considerable attention. It was impossible
to find a candidate for office who did not
approve of the decision and : they were not
slow in expressing their opinions.

"It was a simple case according to my
view," commented Judge Hine. "This
prisoner accosted a candidate for office
and asked him for money. He did not of-
fer anything m return and to- all intents
and purposes he made an effort to secure
money by begging."

> "I'sincerely -hope that ;the t decision will
put an end to \u25a0'. thet disreputable practice

.which has In the past apparently been on:

the increase," commented Judge E. A.
Jaggard. "The worst feature 'of being \u25a0 a
candidate ,for office" is being compelled \u25a0to
listen to the : importunities of: a : class. of
men not "worthy of consideration." ; \u25a0 : \u25a0 ;

"Iwish that decision had been made be-
fore >the spring election," declared As-
semblyman J. J.; Regan, .'with force. "Why.
I :' found v it- necessary xto" talk Awith » about
thirty 'moochers'-a day during the cam-
paign. >; I hope that : the jdecision '-of Judge

: Hine will :be.' .acted 7' upon', by the \u25a0candi-
dates. If) they desire to do so they can
stop : the disgraceful practice." '~:.V r:.'.v:

"I have been congratulated because -of
the. case. said Harvey E. "Hall,.'"but \u25a0; the
credit ; belongs "1 to the judge. The. 'result
has been that I have jnot been approached
by a 'moocher' all Tday. > This is remark-
able, as they have been .calling in; crowds
heretofore." ;;.y ''i':i".-' ~:~ j-Aj-:.- '.f-_} \u25a0>;•••; ...

;Jj "The fellow got just what he deserved,"
commented Acting\ Mayor Haas. \u25a0" "Only
men who. have gone through campaigns
realize the worry the 'moochers' cause or
the '\u25a0\u25a0 real \mischief ,that '• thej ,db. A. great
many men who are candidates fear to go
to their offices, knowing ; that they!. will be
confronted^ by a gang of. hoodlums on. a
begging expedition. Judge Hine has ; cer-. tainly; done Ja' favor, to the candidates |in
the present campaign. i A few more \u25a0 con-*
victions of the same kind would '. stop the'
disgraceful ;.and growing practice of ask-
ing candidates for money." :; ."^ > ,'.'•". -\u25a0

:r" {•;': Deems V Punishment Too \u25a0 Light : .:
i "The fellow should have had- his r sen-. tence 5 doubled," declared S. A. ; Ponthan,
, deputy comptroller. "The \> practice i::of
shaking* down candidates has been con-
stantly growing, and if allowed s* to con-
tinue would 7; in , time have become :regard-

;ed as |a respectable-^ method of securing
money. TVA>few :convictions of ;: this ;kind
would'stop the practice." - ' :'~'\u25a0*''\u25a0•'-

--"The judfie sh^uldehSre^acladed^ large
number of people who persist £in selling
useless tp; public" aoflScials,'" 1 corn-
mented;"^.4dT%gei><.''As '"far as ''*i£ went
theVdectelon.^ %bfth~y- of/.tformmendation,

, but I believe ,that i the ticket grafters are
little beMer, than the mbochers/ and should
be treated" with like 1^:":'': "i?:^:

"That decision n^eelfcLssirJSif'jliy . approv-
al," said %i^^^«pcW<^i^rt "There
liast been- too*"mtic» 'graTtirtg 6*f -this kind
!ta:Txthe-;saj^^^%i^l^>m^»itenc^
of ; the man"Be»»««w:J«(r%su}t-ihi:irt being

: stopped: ' A'"rrian. :;;tiay.e'-4^>-consid-
erabre "his- nalural sense ofiiSfelf-r»Spect,

;but he 1wlir hesitate so^V tfrhe*b^Njire he

Judge Jaggard Approves

. .... ; JOHN LIND
From Everett, Wash., Mr. Lind Wires

His Declination of the Nomination of
..His Party for Justice of the Supreme

Court.:

of the party with which he has been
affiliated and by which he has been
honored by an election as governor and
subsequently as_ congressman of the
Minneapolis district. On the other hand,
Mr. Lind assured the public, in an in-
terview published in The Globe in
July, that he will make speeches for the
state Democratic ticket in Minnesota
this fall, and he will keep his promise.
He is also in demand by the national
Democratic committee, and is expected
to speak in a number of the North-
western states in the campaign soon to
open.

His telegram to Mr. Rosing means
that he will not accept a nomination
for an office to which politicians of ev-
ery shade of political belief declared
he was as good as elected.

Vacancy Will Be Filled
The executive committee is em-

powered, by a motion introduced by

Mr. Rosing in the closing moments of
the Minneapolis convention, to fill*all
vacancies on the state ticket. W. S.
Hammond, of St. James, O. M. Hall, of
Red Wing, and J. W. Reynolds, of Du-
luth, have been spoken of in connection
with the vacant place on the state
ticket, and it is believed that one of
them will accept the tender of the'
place. The Wednesday meeting of- the
commjttee will undoubtedly make-se-
lection of a strong man to go on the
supreme court ticket in'flie place <^f
Congressman Lind.

will run the chance of being sent to the
workhouse for a month."

"Every .candidate ,for ..officgj|hould. paste
the newspaper account'of the idecfsi'oh on
his office door." asserted County Auditor
Krahmer. "It wo.uld doubtless tlrive away>
some of the peets:^ -"'.. \u25a0 -

DEATHS OF THE DAt
Special to The QJobe . ,:... .. »jt»

LONG PRAIRIE, Minn., Sept. 2.—Louis
Henry, one of the oldest settlers of Todd
county, and a pioneer of Little Sauk, died
this evening. His wife died just two
weeks ago. Mr. Henry was seventy years
old.

NEW YORK, Sept. 2.—Dr. Henry Tuck,
vice president of the New York Life In-
surance company, died today at Seabright,
N. J., after a long illness. He was born
in Barnstable, Mass., in May, 1842.

STANTON, Mich., Sept. 2.—William *F.
Turner, a pioneer of' Montcalm. died to-
day of heart failure. He was one of the
first lumber operators in this region. .

Judge Accused of Embezzlement
NEW BRITAIN,Conn.,Sept. 2.—Judge

L. H.Burr.former judgeof the municipal
and police courts and for more than
twenty-eight years a prominent at-
torney of this city, was arrested to-
day, charged with the embezzlement of
$5,893 from the estate of Timothy W.
Loomis. The judge, retired from the
bench because of deafness two years
ago. He attracted attention on the day
of his last sitting in the court by giv-
ing vent to certain utterances, whichwere widely published. He was de-
tained under $5,000 bonds.

St. George's Union Newly Officered
TORONTO, Ont.. Sept. 2.—The North

American St. George's union closed its
convention today and elected the follow-ing officers: James Stark, Boston, presi-
dent; F. W. Gates, Hamilton, Ont., first
vice president; Frank Thrappleton, Phila-delphia, second vice president; ThomasG. Yeates, Washington, secretary-treas-
urer; R. Wiggan, Philadelphia, and G. F.
Harmon, Toronto, members of commit-tee; Rev. Canon Sweeny, Toronto, chap-lain.

Long-Felt Want
"I'm about to put a preparation on

the market," said the hustling barber,
"that will catch the geezers who are
afflicted with the front-row habit and
incidentally make my bank balance
obese."

"What it is?"' asked the victim in
the padded chair.

"It's a polish," explained the knight
of the razor, "that will make a bald
head look like new."—Chicago News.

LEARNING THINGS
We Are All in the Apprentice Class

When a simple change of diet brings
back health and happiness the story
is briefly told. A lady of Springfield,
111., says: "After being afflicted for
years with nervousness and heart trou-
ble, I received a shock four years ago
that left me in such a condition that
my life was despaired of. I could get
no relief from doctors nor from th«
numberless heart and nerve medicines
I tried because I didn't know that the
coffee was daily putting me back more
than the doctors could put me ahead.

"Finally, at the request of a friend, I
left off coffee and began the use of
Postum, and against my convictions I
gradually improved in health until for
the past six or eight months I have
been entirely free from nervousness
and those terrible sinking, weakening
spells of heart trouble.

"My troubles all came from the use
of coffee, which I had drynk from child-
hood, and yet they disappeared when I
quit coffee and., took up the use of
Postum." Name given fey Postum Co.,
Battle Creek, Mich. :

Many people marvel at the effects of
leaving off; coffee and drinking: Postufci,
but there* is nothing; marvelous about
it—only common sense.

Coffee is a- • destroyer—Postum is a
rebuilder. That's the reason.

Look in each'package for the famous
littlebook, "The Road to Wellville."
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COMPLETE PUNS
EM LANK DAY

Arrangements Are Made for Big

Parade and Celebration on
Harriet Island

The celebration of Labor day Mon-
day will begin with the parade that
starts at 10 o'clock, with H. V. Koch as
chief marshal, assisted by Messrs. Wil-
son and McCrossen. The line of march
will be from Ce.-iar street and Summit
avenue, on Cedar to Eighth, on Eighth
to Rosabel, on Rosabel to Sixth, and
on Sixth to Rice park, where the pa-
rade will disband.

In the r. afternoon : there will be a
celebration on Harriet -island. William
Templeman, president of the Trades
and; Labor assembly, will be master of
ceremonies,.arid \u25a0> the orators" will be • E.
C. lyes arid Thomas ;C. Daggett. There :
will be "a, number of athletic features, 1

followed by dancing in the evening.
The order of the parade, as = agreed

upon by the marshals' of the different
unions, will:be: :.; T\u25a0; \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0. --•\u25a0 '• \u25a0

-> .":•/\u25a0.-":; ,""
.• • \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'-; First Division •'. : \u25a0 j

--:Forms on Summit avenue, west of : Ce--
dar, right resting. south.pn Cedar. \u25a0 -- ?,

\u25a0'-.'\u25a0<'\u25a0 -:l~.: ' Platoon .of Police. ' ' \u25a0

;\u25a0;,; "C \u25a0 Chief Marshal Koch. '-.-'./•/
Assistant Marshals""..'WTilson; ana McCros-
\u25a0v-^''-Vv";'';; \u25a0' :sen:-:..^',r y >"•: ::yv' -;-

, President Templeraan. Chairman Lott, s
..; Gov. Van-San t and Mayor Smith... \u25a0'

\u25a0 ;\u25a0".-"' - - in . Carriages.;-:.""- \u25a0

:. Dr. " Ohage, "Walter Hammond. :C.? W. -.Douglass and C. E. James in. car- :.- : .;.-. \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 '-'.- ".\u25a0--•\u25a0\u25a0:-'' • \u25a0•"'\u25a0\.ria-gesht'";- •'\u25a0;•;-: ..\u25a0-•-;•'••-.>•'•'..\u25a0. ,\. Secretary Hoffmann, E. C. • Ives jand -• Thomas C. Daggetttin; Carriages..;'t
' Detachment- of Firemen;, v \u25a0

- „ Minnesota State Band. : -. -
- " Union GirJs in Uniform, -c-.. Trades and Labor Assembly. .\u25a0% :.-

--: William Brb-wn, Marshal. ;
-,' Second iDivision..-.-. -.' ; .•\u25a0'V

<Forms, on Summit avenue, \u25a0 east of \u25a0Ce-
dar, right resting on Cedar. -. \u25a0 W'-
:^ ••\u25a0\u25a0"--\u25a0\u25a0 Pepin's Band. . 'Painter's Union wo. 61.'-".

Charles -Oohlte, Marshal. .-;- :
Electrical Workers' Union. :?;.;>;

• . Joseph Macauley,: Marshal.
'-\u25a0'\u25a0 Plumbers' Union No. 34. •

Henry Steimer, Marshal. \u25a0- : \u25a0

Sheet Metal Workers' Union. "
Charles . Horn. 'j Marshal. :
, Third Division -:-v

;• Forms on Summit avenue, .east of Ce-dar, left resting south-on Cedar. \\u25a0:,;.-.*:\u25a0 .-L
'-\u0084.. Marlowe's • Band.'

Shoe Workers' Union. V: \u25a0''\u25a0\u25a0:".
" _ Ed Holtgreo; 'Marshal. \ ..'\u25a0]

Journeyman HorSeshoers 1 Union. "• i.: Thomas Mulanev Marshal. .-. '%1
Leather Workers' Union No. 19. \u25a0-,

William : Sass,- Marshal. - - . '. 'Bricklayers' Union No; 1. j•>.. • \u25a0:
, Herman Bunde. Marshal. ;

Meat Cutters' Union. ,: :
Harry Bauer; Marshal. . •

I \u25a0 Stage Employes' Union. . / >" C. H; Bonn, Marshal. ' .'
Bakers' Union No.- 2]. -' \u25a0 :'•- i. Philip Greengaard, Marshal. "; \

\u25a0 ~ ;, .; Fourth Division \u25a0' ~:\
\u25a0\u25a0- Forms en Twelfth '\u25a0* street, east of Ce-dar, left resting- south «re Cedar."•\u25a0•>: ~-;. I
<>- -\u25a0--\u25a0<- K.; of P. Band. -i- Cigarmakers' Union No. 98. ->

Brail.'Peart, Marshal.>\u25a0 . :
Stonecutters' Union. "" \u25a0

. A. Relbesteln, Marshal.:
•-:. .Cabinetmakers*-. Union.. - - '

Jateeph Hanke, Marshal. . :
N.. W. Furriers' .'Union. :"

: Coopers' Union-No. 61. --.*: \u25a0.:\u25a0\u25a0'-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ",Anton?'v;Schon,- IMarshal/ -•Steam Engineers' " No. 36. , •\u25a0
-.;• • A. Rich. Marshal. : ;.. Hoisting Engineers'. JJMoa No. 84. '\u25a0\u25a0-:-'?. , • • JohnrOtro^^^Ma-raMal. :- >.:; \u25a0~- ~\:r: i

;,;•-\u25a0-. Stationary-Firemen's' Union;
&.•; D. O'Connell, Marshal. ' , ''M

;. Division -', -".'.:. ;.\u25a0'-;.i
,-.' Forms -on / College avenue, '-:\u25a0\u25a0 west of Ce-dar, right resting *santl* tin Cedar. T•• '•: Great Western cßand; •Brewery Workers' -^Thion.-.. •- - Plastereqs' Union. . • \u25a0 .

J.; E. Lfawspn. 'Marshal. , •'

! - : Lathers'" Union."-.- c >>. \u25a0 George Thill, : Marshal. V • '
Railway Carmen's Union.:, - ;

'•'•fAsk ß; Parker. Marshal. \u25a0\u25a0 -'\u25a0\u25a0•""\u25a0 I
• \u25a0Str.-uetural Iron ' Workers.': .(

- . Brickmakers' Union. f .' '
\u25a0>V '

'"• Sixth Division ;'\u25a0'\u25a0':\u25a0". J
;V; Forms on Eleventh street, east ofCedar, .» right resting Inov-rh; on Cedar: >\u25a0> \

"-••\u25a0. \u25a0•--\u25a0\u25a0• .Band. - 1 -\u25a0 . ; .-„ Machinists' Unions Nos: 112 ; and 459.
" W. Fin<th, 'Marshal. \u25a0<?"\u25a0:

Allied : Metal Mechanics. ;. • \u25a0 J John Turner, Marshal. ' :. . Metal :Polishers' : Union. .i" - >:-r:i<i Brass Workers' Union. ,. . Blacksmiths' Union. "

', '' \u25a0- y- A. Dolari.\Marshal. ; \u25a0

:-- .\u25a0"\u25a0 Blacksmiths' Helpers' Union
...;,Ed Nelson,- Marshal. •- ' ',:Seventh j. Division : ;

Forms on :Ele\'«itby-' street, "-east of
Cedar, \u25a0 left.resting south on ; Cedar.''

\u25a0 \u25a0."'-\u25a0 :'...:--«Band.--"::^- \u25a0 \u25a0 . \u25a0' '. -Beer Battlers': Union. ' '
Frank Markoe, Marshal. - '\u25a0:,

Iron'Molders*. Union No.-232. \?>?i~-
M. Connelly, -Marshal. . - . -; , Boilermakers' .-.Union.\u25a0=•\u25a0'-•\u25a0

H. Cumnaings. -Marshal.'->;'
' .Boilermakers':Helpers, y . - ,';

'-, Stove Mounters' Union.'\u25a0-\u25a0-
Pattern aZLataers' Union. : -

," Eighth Division X; , -,\:~:-i Forms on '-Tenth street, west' of Cedar,
right resting south on Cedar. :^ \u25a0 • -.

\u25a0 - \u0084 \u0084, Natienal:Band. '. \u25a0 ' -. - - \u25a0:
Typographical Union No. 30. ; >

R. C. McCarthy. Marshal..
<iyC>:,- ; Bookbinders' Union No. 1 37.. t E. W. Honsa. Marshal.

Pressfeeders' • Union \u25a0 No. 19. \u25a0• - '" :
i ":-'•-J. P. O'Malley, Marshal. ' \u25a0

.'. Pressmen's Union No. 29.
• . Ed Goeke,- Marshal. V

Stereotypers' Union."\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ""•Electrotypers* Union. ' '

Ninth Division-:
'\u25a0:-'\u25a0 Forms on Tenth street, east of Cedar,
right-resting tnorth on Cedar. r- --^- r.

;<\u25a0,\u25a0;-;--\u25a0:-.• '\u25a0;\u25a0" v'-'-'v.-""- • Band. ": \u25a0\u25a0_\u25a0\u25a0* \u25a0

\u25a0 '\u25a0-'Stonemasons' Union.'--i-"5 ;: ';J' ]
N. I. Nielson. Marshal. ~-4mm

Retail Clerks' Union No. 2.!i' .- T. P. Novotney, Marshal.
Butchers' Union No. 365. "

; George Willis. Marshal.
&:\u25a0&< Steamfitters' Union. •?^-^*. -^"J.; Sweeney, Marshal.-. Steamfitters' Helpers.:y--'\ .-.

v Tenth Division .'.-. - . , Tv-
!k Forms ;on -Exchange street, west of
Cedar, • left resting north •on Cedar: ".'•;\u25a0:\u25a0". »T •

Capital City Band. '\u0084--;
Carpenters' Union No. 87.- -i -J. P.iWalsh, Marshal.-. £ Eleventh Division ' _ "

.-.'\u25a0" Forms on Exchange street, west ;of
Cedar, right!resting south on Cedar.-
--'. 7 . . r.r'-..Citizens;Band. :\u25a0-".:%:~ -\u25a0;-:" \u25a0.

'
,-- :..Ice ?-JWagoii>Drivers. " • -_r-

:\u25a0' Harry Goheen, • Marshal. :.":vrl
*;\u25a0"*-\u25a0 Beer Drivers' iUnion. ",; G. Waiter. Marshal. \u25a0 . -

Team Drivers?.- Union. - -r-
James Casey. Marshal. .. >.. - Delivery Drivers' Union. ''•" • "

; . Tailors' Unions in "Carriages.x _,\u25a0;\u25a0 \u0084i
\u25a0\u25a0 Twelfth Division

._•_ Forms ~on : Cedar .and Ninth, 'left 'resting
east of Cedar. .-. ~; -~ r-sr-.'-.: >; ;'•.'\u25a0'*\u25a0\u25a0?

\u25a0":.: \u25a0•--\u25a0'- ••\u25a0•"\u25a0 Band. -y;-"-'.:\u25a0.-.'\u25a0." .••\u25a0"\u25a0-.:\u25a0""'
" Team •\u25a0 Owners' Union -No. -• 20.:";:'

- :•-; - S. R. Snrtth, Marshal. '

•,.-. ;' :ExpressmenVß Union No. 64. -. ;^
Robert Hoffman, -Marshal.;•- /• '\u25a0\u25a0,'\u25a0 \u25a0

js.:' ;f-i-"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -'Truck Drivers' Union. , \u25a0-'\u25a0
- v;. :̂D. J. Mehigazi,Marshal. V<. .;"--;.

':\u25a0\u25a0. ;K\'.; '\u25a0 Great- Hit . .-\u25a0 \u25a0
• -.•.

.';Backdrop—l dreemed last ;night that
Ihad af part in the best play ever, writ-.ten^-:c;:;: \-^:^V,^x-->^-^\u25a0k- \u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0; --;.;CalcluixirTtWhat ass the play like?

Backdrop*—lt ffhad-a meal in-'every
IChicago News;". " -•^^-i;;;*.;;V ;"

-" ;^>"-:::;.;.-'; Not Ready**© Report ,'£/?\u25a0£\u25a0_
V:; Goodwin —Wehava.a new minister at
our church. r-:=\u25a0-.""> "•\u25a0;;^: ij .'\u25a0:\u25a0":

TexAly-r-Bo? How • Ob > you llkVhhri?
Goodwins-Don't know yet. Sly wifei

hasn't met his wife.—Chicago New*. *~.

BABIES GUZZLE GIN
Blue Book Issued in London

Reveals Degeneration

LONDON, Sept. 2.—Undreamed of facts
are contained in a blue book issued yes-
terday on the subject of physical degen-
eration, on which a select committee sat
recently..

The first report was issued recently and
stated that the impressions gathered by
the committee do not support the belief
that there is a general progressive de-
terioration among the people of these
islands.

But yesterday's blue book, containing
part of the evidence, gives sufficiently
extraordinary facts to arrest the atten-
tion of the philanthropist.

On the subject of youthful drinkers Sir
Frederick Maurice named one case which
came under his notice.

In a hospital at Blackheath "there was
a little, puny, three-year-old child, who
had had a penny given to him to play
with, and the poor little wretch held out
his hand to every, visitor with the penny
in it, asking them to get him 'just a ha-
porth of gin.' It was his one idea of the
way to use the penny. Gin was his ideal
of happiness."

Inquiries showed that "gin livers" for
children, under three years of age were a
common experience of hospital practice.

"Casuals" were spoken of by Dr. Eich-
holz, who said: "The only definite and
continuous form of labor I could discover
was the occupation of one father, who
whistled for cabs at Charing Cross.

"There are 15,000 one room tenements
in Lambeth, and there are not more than
twelve parents out of 200 who do not for-
tify themselves by the irregular use of
alcoholic stimulants.

"The women are even .worse than the
men. Drinking begins early in the day.
Even the first meal will consist probably
of a bottle of stout, and bread and
cheese.

"The laziness of the women, coupled
with drink, is at the root of many of the
evils of degeneracy."

Don't Fight Nervousness
To argue with nervous anxiety,

either in ourselves or in others, is

never helpful. Arguing with nervous
excitement of any kind is like rub-
bing a sore. It only irritates it. It
does not take long to argue excited or
tired nerves into inflammation, but it
is a long and difficult process to allay
inflammation. It is a sad fact that
many people have been argued into
long nervous illnesses by would-be
kind friends, whose only intention was
to argue them out of illness. Even the
kindest and most disinterested friends
are apt to lose patience when they
argue, and that, to the tired brain
which they are trying to relieve is a
greater irritant than" they realize. The
radical cure for nervous fear is to drop
resistance to painful circumstances or
conditions. Resistance is unwilling-
ness to endure, and to drop the resist-
ance is to be strongly willing. This
vigorous "willingness" is so absolutely,
certain in its happy effect, and it is so
impossible that it should fail, that the
resistant impulses seem to oppose
themselves to it with extreme energy.
It is as if resistance were conscious
imps, and as if their certainty of de-
feat—in the^ case of their victim's en-
tire "willingness"—roused them to do
their worst, arid to hold on to their only
possible means; of power wfth all the
more determination. But every'sharp
attack, if met with quiet "wiHingness,"
brings a defeat for the assailants, until,
finally the resistant-imps are conquer-
ed and disappear.—Leslie's, Monthly, '".

About Finger Nails
"I was|feeling rather ' under the

weather when my manicure cameih_iß
morning," said 1 the woman with an in-

r AllShort. Lengths of Carpets, Today, Just, HalfPrice | r
Important I HEADQUARTERS °F THE northwest, j
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S'';: ;-' [ TODAY THIS STORE OPENS AT BA. M. AND CLOSES 6P. mT~^"| •\u25a0\u25a0.'- - -

Absolute Satisfaction Is Assured You

I SUITCASES rLa^"^ an.^ s.'2?!-.? 0d°y-,? t. pH,"'',.. $4.89 to $20.00
Supply Your School Wants Here Today

;«*z£ s ffiraafss s & times :n Chiid"n's mt- comrort'
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w Children's fine worsted ribbed - Little Gents' Calf Shoes in foot-slan •.:. effect, box plaits back and . Vests and Drawers, soft and warm, form lasts, and sizes 9to * 'OH enfront, bishop sleeves, \u25a0 trimmed and excellent r wearing goods, and 13, at;..*., f * \] fillwith silk ~ braid, embroidered em- ''marked at nearly Half Value. -;. 4r A " A.J' • : .\u25a0''\u25a0"\u25a0" r.'-'- m
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red, sizes 6to 10 :- ! - - ton t\n V .;..:.; .. V. r > .;.'«' " Gloves attractive in looks andyears .. Boys' \u25a0Sweaters,: plain, colored or prices for. little hands. - •
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\u0084..,. , \u0084 A
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or cotton, fast- black, white and - Children's <thn#. ,V ci,«« oil + Children s Hats, a large line of
tan colors; worth 35c, 50c OC* 11 and 111 l?S trn^ *8A« .-new. and pleasing shapes, ranging in
and 75c. Today for 0n1y....... 25C \u25a0 B^*?§«J?f^.^^iH B^^S!!*??! 75C

dulgent husband; • "It seemed: to *me
hard luck that I mmft stay in town un-
til the end of August, when everybody
else I know is away In July. Iexposed
my grouch to the manicure girl, and
that cheerful little *ody toned me up
with a little information about Snger
nails. .

"I never before knew that the nailsgrow more rapidly on the middle fin-gers than they do on the others, and
that the slowest growth is on the
thumbs. I was told, also, that the nailsgrow considerably slower on the right
hand than they do on the left. Mani-cures can tell at a glance Whether awoman Is in the habit of attending toher own nails from her failure to""rec-«gnize this fact. The nails on the righthand are invariably cut too short.

"Nails grow as fast again in summeras they do in winter, and they grow
much faster in children than they do inadults. After women have passed, mid-
dle life their nails grow very slowly.
While the manicure girl told me this,
and more, my grouch chased itself. Iwas in good humor for the remainder
of the day. All of which goes to show
that hot weather comfort is mostly a
matter of temperament and trifles."—New York Press.

Perfect Digestion
Milk is known to be one of the fewcomplete foods. It contains the bone,

muscle and fat-producing elements and
sustains the heat of the body. The
milk of different classes of animals(mammals) varies in composition tosuit the different requirements; thus
mare's milk is richer in sugar, butlacking in protein, Compared with cow'smilk.
, Another fact •of : interest connected
with milk is found in the difficulty withwhich some persons digest plain milk.
It is safe to say. that should any organ
secretion or digestive juice fail to per-
form its: free duty, the milk:consumedwill not be ; properly * digested. Thereason ifor :%this* is simple. 9 Milk con-
;tains such a variety of compounds that
all portions of the. digestive system are
called into activity for the digestion of
these -varied elements. :• The gastric
juice attacks the" cheesy matter, the
pancreatic and intestinal juices digest

: the ? sugars ; and; fats. :. This takes :themilk through, the stomach and - thesmall intestines into the larger intes- \u25a0

tine. The lower intestine digests woodfibre also. ; This alone of all the forms
of food nutrients is not found in milk
Because of the facts 'above stated theability to drink milk is a test of perfect
digestion in nearly all cases.—Phila-
delphia-Ledger.- \u0084..'\u25a0\u25a0- I'--.* • •'\u25a0'.\'r-1'- \u25a0

• >v - Snake and Eel Fight : ; -rX- Capt. : George Blizzard and a 1"party of
pleasure seekers out in a launch on the
Cohansey Iriver, Illinois,' saw ; a fierce
fight between 'a snake and an eel. ; ; The
snake caught ?. the eel by ~ the end
of the tail and was trying its ;best to
tow ~.the islippery -vtidbit : ashore for ;a
meal. The ;eel,';; however, had no such
notion. It seemed \u25a0to know '•the '\u25a0 snake's
game ofr trying :to ,:-get< it where \ there
was :sand ;in which it would be tutterly
:helpless; ; and vit wriggled V.- and ' twisted
as only eels can; and it kept the snake'
guessing. .'\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0-'- ::;\ . '<'\u25a0 \u25a0.
\u25a0;-j So '; intent V,upon its '." prize i was , the
snake that it paid 1 not the slightest at-
tention ,to the party in the boat, and
thus ,it fell a. :prey to Its own :appetite,
for Capt. Blizzard killed • the snake and
let the eel go.—Detroit Tribune. ;. -v. •

-; ?:*.;\u25a0 OA.BTOIt£A. :':\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0}
; lMnth* ~?&H4yfo. KindVoo Have Always BoagW.\
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Free Lectures on VITOSOPHY
THE WISDOM OF LIFE

RAUDENBU«H MUSIC HALL
Sixth and St. Peter Streets

COME SUNDAY NIGHT, SEPT. 4

WEsmmsSßmm
B^tKATHERINE M. H. BLACKFORD.

M. D., L. V., the Distinguished Phre-nologist of the Boston School of Vitoso-phy. Direction Mr.' Frank Burnham.
Sunday Night, Sept. 4, "Vitosophy," 8 p.

m.- Free. " \u25a0 "'Monday Night, Sept. 5, "Choice of Occu-pation," Bp. m. Free.
Tuesday Night, Sept. 6, "Health," 8 p

m. Free.
"Health, Beauty and Grace," Wednesday

at 3 p. m. to ladies only. Admission,

L
Come and hear the only woman Vitoso-

pnlst on the lecture platform
Public delineations of character of per-sons selected by the audience given eachnight.
Consult Dr. Blackford at the WILLARD

HOTEL, and obtain complete delineation
of your character, showing your faults
and how to correct them, talents and
how to develop them, your best business
vocation and profession, your adaptation
in matrimony and business partneish!|>,
how to improve your finances, accumulatemoney and prolong life.

Hours, 10 a. m. to 7 p m.

:,(.,Y ' " AMUSEMENTS \~\

MptrniVniitiiti I L N scott.ITlCirupUllldn I Lessee and Manager.

ONLY TWO. MORE PERFORMANCES
Matinee Today 2:3o—Tonight 8:15

I;CHAUNCEY OLCOTT ;
A ROMANCE OF ATHLONE
Tomorrow" Night .".:. .V. .-"WAY. DOWN EAST

ftDAMn J«*»utt iW BinPI VPROPWETOJL;
MitlnttToday at 2:30. - --Lad Tims Tonight
,';'- Ths New Swsdish Dialect Cj.-naiy \ '

Next Week—"Queen of the White Slaves"
?i V; \ MATINEE TOMORROW , /., '

CT • Q ( MATINEE TODAY
0 I fillI EVENINGS £8; 15

: Extra State • Fair Attraction SEATS

NEW YORK STARS Toe
; Ladies' Matinee :Friday. :\u25a0\u25a0 -\ 20c
Next Week—Cherry Blossoms T 30C ;

I Dr. W. J. Kurd, ym
1 . til. SEVENTH ST. .. -SBrX
\u25a0 Painle** Extracting Fillings. " "^kSE^ - -I. Plates. Crowns an* Bridges '4Rjfv*jßa
J' SATiSFACTIONGUAIUNTEED. SfPTO^ '

. :., ' -..\u25a0\u25a0'J. . •\u25a0.. .:. • . • .:\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0:.


